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Ii FR FARE E-

f

Go With Linderholin's Personally Con.
ducted Excursions to Chesterville,

Texas, Over the (treat Rack
Island Route.-

rou

.

Will See the Fincet Fralt and Farm-
Ing Country In the world-Now Open

for Brltlstueot.-
I

.
I

Especial advantages are tbat the land
lies higher than apy outer similar tract af-
fording

-
superior drainage , so accessary

with rainfall is that distrlet. Land will
cost you no more than the rcntyou are now
pdyiug. Riclt and productive soil ; no irri-
gation

-

needed : mild and dcligiitfulclimate.1-
JAND

.
SnLLS ON SIGUT. 'l'n o towns and two

r'attroads on time tract ; others near by.-

y
.

Soil unequalled for the production of Cora ,
Cotton , Sugar Cane , Alfalfa and every
kind of fruit acid ve ! . We have
thousands of acres of tuna near Jfoueton
Terri , in this tract to select from now
which will soon bd taken up. This means
a home and comfortoblo fortune to the
reader if lie will investigate. Write to us.
Send us the name of yonrfiondswhowant-
a home of their own. Leave the blizzards ,

taxes and high rents of the north. Locate
in the choicest district of tlho Gulf Coast
country and you will rot cat the succes3 of
your more prosperous neighbors.

Send fin our pautphlet , entitled "Fer-
tale Farm Lands ," plats , maps , etc. Low
price. Easy terms. Low rate excursions
constantly running. Don't you want to got
When you write give our address in full ,

S Address Sourn > a :; T'Bxas CoLONIZA-
TIONCo. . , Jolttt Liudcrhollnlllgr. , 11-
Ulnito Bldg. , Chicago.

MISSING LINKS.

The expenditure of England for
drinks is estimated at $900,000,000 a
year.-

At
.

Buluwayo a company has been
formed to explore the ancient ruins
In Mashonnland for treasure.

The system of canals contemplated
ay Russia will have a total length of
,000 miles and will unite the Baltic
pd Black seas.-

'A
.

' petrified frog found in an Elmira
Y. , stone quarry in 1883 was two

't eight inches in length and weighed
it 100 pounds.-

r
.

technical congress at Zurich is try-

to
-

' secure agreement in the meth-
- t of testing buiIGIng materials

bughout Europe and the United
es-

.ipiscopal
.

assistant rectors in New
i Jlt are to be called curates hereafter ,

t in the large city churches the title
ar instead of rector is to be permit-

It

-

is said that 300,000 cubic feet of-

Ater plunge 150 feet downward over
! e Niagara escarpment every second ,

sus wasting 10,000OUO horse power of
energy to the second.-

t

.

Pins , from their extensive use , are
)nportant 'articles of manufacture. It

stated that there are made in Eng-
end , for home use , and exportation ,

sore than 20,000,000 pins daily.
A complete skeleton of a moa , or-

Jiinornis , the gigantic , ostrich-like , ex-

inct
-

: bird of the New Zealand and the
Connecticut sandstone , has just been
discovered in a New Zealand cave.-

'r
.

. , j
GEMS OF THOUGHT.

/

Modesty , or rather fear , is one of the
first virtues of love-Balzac.

1 It many times falls out that we deem
ourselves much deceived in others , be-

cause
-

we first deceived ourselves.-Sir
Philip Sidney.

(
Oh , what a curious place the world

I

' lSr and what a number of things are '
found out a fresh in it ! What faded old

' facts stand forth in startling colors as
wonderful and new when youthful gen-

ius
-

gets a chance of sitting still while
it passes , and making unnoticed studies
of it.-Jean Ingelow.

There i5 this difference between those
two temporal blessings , health and

I
money : Money is the most envied , but
the least enayed ; health is the most en-

joyed
-

, but the least envied ; and this
superiority of the latter is still more
obvious when we reflect that the poor-

est
-

man would not part with health for
money , but that the richest would glad-

ly
-

part with all their money for health.-
Colton.

.

-- .

How easily , if fate would suffer It , we
might keep forever these beautiful
limits , and adjust ourselves , once for
all , to the perfect calculation of the
kingdom of known cause and effect. In
the street , and in the newspapers , life
appears so plain a business , that manly
resolution and adherence to the multi-
plication

-
table through all weathers

will insure success. But , ah ! presently
comes a day , or is it only a half hour ,

with its angel whispering-which dis-

comfits
-

the conclusions of nations and
of years.Emerson.-

RAM'S

.

HORNS.

The thins that damns a sinner is his
love for sin.

The only thing about some churches
that seems to point toward heaven is

1 the steeple.
The world needs people who will do

right without first stopping to find out
what others are going to do.

The man who lives only for himself
is helping to carry on tie devil's busi-

ness.

-
.

Knowing the name of a sin some-

times
-

opens a door for it.
Boil down the religion of some peo-

ple
-

and you will find that there is noth-
ing

-
worth having in it.

Dreams of wealth don't come true as
often as work for it does.

The highest price paid for a modern
painting was $110,000 for Millet's "Au-

betas.

-
+ - ."

i

The largest bronze statue is that. of

Peter the Great at St. Petersburg.-
tefght

.

\ , 1,000 tons-

.In

.

India every resident must , under
pena'ty of fine , have ms name written
up at the entrance of his house.

Australia has a population of less
'than 5,000,000 , but economists declare

It could support 100,000,000 with ease.
The largest bell in Japan , that in the

temple at ICioto is twenty-four feet
. high and sixteen feet in diameter.

across the rIm-

.Ii

.

'\ . .

r AND GIRLS.

GOOD READING FOR JUNIOR
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

The True ricture of a hero Told by the
Verses In Casablanca-Some Christlan
Thoughts for Our [Attic Iteadeta-
I'oor

-
Eoy's Who Succeed.

boy stood on
the burning
dech ,

CI / Whence all but
' 11 he had fled ;

The flame that lit
t the battle'sa

wreck

b 7 Shone round him
o'r the dead.

/ beautiful and
bright he stood ,

As born to rule the storm ;

A creature of heroic blood ,

A proud , though child-like , form.

The flames rolled on ; he would not go
Without his father's word ;

That father , faint in death below ,

His voice no longer heard.

He called aloud : ' 'Say , father , say,
It yet my task is done ! "

I'fe knew not that the chieftain lay
Unconscious of his son-

."Speak

.

, father ! " once again he cried ,

"If I may yet be gone !"
And but the booming shots repied ,

And fast the flames rolled on.

Upon llls brow he felt their breath ,

And in his waving hair ,

And looke(1 from that lone post of death
In still yet brave despair.

And shouted but once more aloud :

"My father ! must I stay- ? "
While o'er him fast , through sail and

shroud ,

The wreathing fires made way.

They wrapt the ship in splendo
°
r wild ,

They caught the flag on high ,

And streamed above the gallant child ,

Like banners in the sky.

There came a burst of thunder sound-
The boy-oh , where was he ?

Ask of the winds that , far around
With fragments strewed the sea.

9

With mast , and helm , and pennon fair ,

That well had borne their part ;

But the bravest thing that perished
there

Was that young faithful heart.

Poor ISoya calla Saeeeeded.
Robert J. Burdette gives so many in-

stances
-

of great men who were poor
boys that it would almost seem as if
poor boys have a monopoly on success.-

He
.

says :

My son , the poor man takes all the
chances without waiting to have one
given him. If you give him any more
chances than he takes , he will soon
own everything , and run the Texas
man out of the country. He has
crowded the rich out. But for the poor
man the world would have cast anchor
six thousand years ago , a d be cov-

ered
-

with moss and lichens to-day , like
a United States man-of-war. Edgar
Allan Poe was the son of a strolling
player ; George Peabody was a boy in-

a small grocery ; Benjamin Franklin ,

the printer , was the son of a tallow
chandler ; John Adams was the son of-

a poor farmer ; Gifford , the first editor
of the Quarterly Review , was a corn-
man sailor ; Ben Jensen , rare Ben
Jensen , was a bricklayer ; the father
of Shakespeare couldn't spell and
couldn't write his own name ; neither
can you ; even his illustrious son
couldn't spell it twice alike ; Robert
Burns was a child of poverty, the eld-

est
-

son of seven children , the family of-

a poor bankrupt ; , John Milton was the
son of a scrivener ; Andrew Jackson
was the son of a poor Irishman ; Andrew
Johnson was a tailor ; Garfield was a
boy of all work , too poor to even have
a trade ; Grant was a tanner ; Lincoln
was a keelboatman and a common
farmhand ; and the Prince of Wales is
the son of a queen. It is his misfor-
tune

-
, not his fault ; he couldn't help it ,

and he can't help it now. But , you see ,
my dear boy , that's all there is of him ;

he's just the Prince of Wales , and he's
only that because he can't help it. Be
thankful , my son , that you weren't born
a prince ; be glad that you did not
strike twelve the first time. If there's-
a patch on your knee , and your elbows
are glossy , there is some hope for you ,

but never again let me hear you say
that the poor man has no chance. True ,

a poor lawyer, a poor doctor , a poor
printer , a poor workingman of any
kind , has no chance ; he deserves to
have none ; but the poor man monopo-
lizes

-
all the chances there are.

s

John the Baptist and Jesus Christ
John- the Baptist and Jesus the

Christ , in their relations to one an-

other
-

, are the symbols pf great and ex-

ternal
-

facts in religious truths and ex-

perience.
-

. These two figures and these
two lives pass before us like a beauti-
ful

-
and instructive allegory. On the

one hand , we see starting up in the
wilderness a wild , rude form , wrapped
in a coarse blanket , with a counte-
nance

-
expressive of spiritual sadness

and wearing the traces of ascetic habit.
The desert resounds with his stern ac-

cents
-

, and all hearts fall under his
searching and unsparing exposure of
their sin. Is not this the immemorial
typo of law , and of the repentance
with which it is commissioned to work
in awakened consciences ?

And now this other figure which
comes treading in the footsteps of the
desert preacher. On his face is a most
winning light. His voice is sweet and
low , His food and dress are those of
other men , His way is among their
homes and haunts ; He gives His sanc-
tion

-
to social and domestic life ; He is

e

the healer of the blind , the leprous and
the demoniac ; on His lips is the word
of pardon and peace : He comes to seek
and save that which was lost. He Is
more than the type , He is the incarnate
realization of the gospel. He repre-
sents

-
faith and forgiveness , those ele-

ments
-

of religious truth and experl-
ence

-
which are to the former as the

time of the tender grape and the voice
of the turtle dove , the appearing of
flowers and the green fig , the time of
the singing of birds , is to the winter
when it is past and the rain when it is
over and gone. For it is the voice of
our beloved , who has come over the
mountains of our sin , and standing by
the wall of our earthly homes shows
Himself through the lattice of our
daily lives.-Christian Intelligencer. .

Ambassadors for Christ.
That they may see your good works t

and glorify your Father which is In
heaven , (Matt. 5:16.: )

God not only expects the Christian
to be something , but to do something.-
To

.

da something that will compel sin-
ful

-

men to admit that he worships a-

Ged who is good. He must be a living ,

breathing Bible that the people will
read who do not go to church. Better
preaching in the pulpit is not needed
half as much as it is In private life.-

A
.

sermon may be soon forgotten , but
a loving deed' will not. Treating an
enemy as Christ would treat him , is a ,

Christian evidence that wiil outweigh' '

anything that can be put into a book ,

and being patient when we are ex-

pected
-

to be provoke(1 , will weight more
for the cause of God than anything we
could say in church. It is the Chris-
tian's

-

duty to be as religious in public
as in private , and unless he is , he will
some day find out that most of this in-

fluence
-

has been against Christ. It isn't I

necessary that we should advertise our
religion on circulars and billheads , by
saying that we have a Presbyterian
grocery , or a Methodist bakery , o ; a
Baptist shoe store , but it can be so
mixed in all our dealings that our cus-

tomers
-

will sooner or latter find out in ;

some way that we have been with
Jesus , and have learned how to be hon-

est
-

and upright and gentle and sweet- ,

spirited from him. Holiness to the '

Lord should in some way go out with
every dollar's worth of goods we sell.

how Many :pplcs Bid They Fat ?

"Can you tell me ," said Will to Bob ,

"how many apples Adam and Eve ate
in the garden of Eden ? "

"That's a chestnut !" Bob answered-
."Eve

.

ate one and Adam ate , too ; that'
makes three."

"You don't add correctly , Bob. The
total is 133. "

"Why , as yen said , Eve ate one (Si)

and Adam ate , too ((82) . Add Si and 83

together , and you get 103 , don't you ? "
t

Bob thought a moment and then cx I

claimed : "I guess they ate more , after !

all. Eve ate , for hne ((841) , and Adam
ate , too ((82)) . Total , 923. "

"Oh , I can do bettir than that ," said 1

Will. . "Eve , for one , ate one ((41S1) , and
Adam , too , ate one ((2S1) . That makes
a total of 4302. Can you beat that ?"

"Yes , indeed ! 'How is this ? Eve ate
one , for one ((8,141)) , and Adam ate one ,

too (812)) . That is a total of S953.
Now it's your turn. " I

"I'll quit ," said Will. "They must
have eaten the whole crop.-New
York Recorder.

Story of a r'oung Slather.-

A
.

pretty little story is told of one of
the prettiest and sweetest little women
in Englewood . says Chicago Ledger.
She has been a wife seven years , and j

three times a mother. Not long ago''
one of her babe-her youngest-
died , and was taken on a cold day to-

Oakwood for burial. The mother was
half dazed with grief , but proved suf-
ficiently

-
strong on the day of the

funeral to ride to the cemetery. After
the services were over at the vault she
requested that the coffin be once more
opened , and the undertaker gratified
her wish. Being left alone with her
dead for a moment the poor mother'
took the lifeless little body in her
arms , pulled from beneath her cloak a
warm and fleecy cheese-cloth , child's-
gtfilt , and carefully wrapped it about
the form of the infant , murmuring :

"There-there-my little darling
shall not be cold. This will keep her
warm"

Great Young Men.
Charles James Fox was in parlia-

ment
-

at nineteen.
The great Cromwell left the Univer-

sity
-

of Cambridge at eighteen.
John Bright was never at school a

day after he was fifteen years old.
Gladstone was in parliament at twen-

tytwo
-

, and at twenty-four was lord of
the treasury.

Webster was in college at fifteen ,

gave evidence of his great future 'be-
fore he was twenty-five , and at thirty
he was the peer of the ablest man in-
congress. .

Napoleon at twenty-five commanded '

the army of Italy. At thirty he was nol
only one of the most illustrious gener-
als

-
of the time , but one of the great

lawgivers of the world. At forty-six i

he saw Waterloo.

Electrical Fruit.-
By

.

lighting his hot-houses at night
with electric lights of five thonsand
candle power , all told , Dr. Werner von'-
Seimens ripens raspberries in seventy -

five days , grapes in two months and a ,

half , etc. The expression "in season" j

may soon lose its significance , in this
connection , since by .the application of
electricity , fruits , vegetables , etc. , cantt
be had at any time of the year. The
fruits thus produced are remarkable for
brilliant color and fine aroma but are
not as sweet as those ripened by the
sun.

Spiritual people are quick to discern t

what kind of religion we have by the
songs we sing and the way we sing
them.-Ram's Horn.

, . . . ' . wtq :
. ,.

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

pYa1 'oer
The Chicago Language.

The teacher said : "Nosy I will read
this front this little book , and any of

l you who wish can repeat it to the class
in your own words. Don't try to say it

1

as I read it, but just as you would say
'it. " Jimmie'seves grew big, and he
was all attention. The teacher. read
this short lesson from the first reader :

"Sec the cow ! Is it notapretty cow ?
Can the cow run ? Yes , the cow can
ruin ? Can the cow run as fast as the
]horse ? No , the cow cannot run as fast
as the horse?"

"Criminy !" thought Jimmie , "is 'at-
all. . 'At's dead easy. " his hand was
up in a twinkling in imitation of sev-
eral

-
others. ills interested face caught

the teacher's eye , andshesaid : "Well ,

James , you may try it , but be careful
and get it right. You may stand up by
your sea :. "

.lamesy arose. Ordinarily he was
not bashful , but now his face was
flushed as he said ; "Get onto de cow-
.Ain't

.

she a beaut :' C'n she get a move
on ? Sure. C'n she hump herself as
fast as de horse ? Naw , she ain t in it-
wid tie horse , see !"

The teacher was overcome , but nev-
ertheless

-
, "Jamesy" was a favorite

from that moment.-Chicago Record.

0100 Reward , 100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages , and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only positive sure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

-
treatatent. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is taken Internally. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system , thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength by buiding! up tine con-
stitution

-
and assisting nature in doing

its work. The proprietors have so much
faith iii its curative powers thzt they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of-

testimonials. . Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0.

Sold by druggists ; 75c-

.Hall's
.

Family Plis, 25c.

The Cow Got Up.-

A
.

young man , who says he is Will-
iam

-

Orthnan of Columbus , 0. , met with
a serious and most remarkable railroad
accidenta mile from thiscity this morn-
ing.

-
. lie was riding on the steps of a

passenger coach , when a cow rose up
from where she had been sleeping in a
ditch and collided witin the steps , break-
ing

-
them loose from the train. Ortman

was thrown to the grounti with great
violence and sustained serious injuries
about the head , in addition to having a
leg broken. Ile was not found for sev-

eral
-

hours , and was unconscious. It is
not to be doubted that he was beating
his way on the train , as he had no-
money. . Tie was taken to the poor
farm , and his injuries are very serious ,

to say the least.-St. Loris Republic.

From Now Until Spring
Overcoats and winter wraps will be in-

fashion. . They can be discarded , tem-
porarily

-

, while traveling in the steam
heated trains of the Chicago , :Milwau-
kee

-
ec; St. Paul Railway. For solid

comfort , for speed and for safety , no
other line can compare with this great
' aihtav of the West-

.Inequality

.

in the tyorld.
There is , and there always has been ,

inequality in the world , in spite of the
striving of generous hearts and enlight-
ened

-

minds for equality. Although
equality has never ceased to show it-

self
-

, and effect itself , within thediffer-
orders , and in modern times to

characterize at least superficially that
large composite order which we call
good society , civilization is still ern-
bruited and endangered by inequality.
One need not allege instances ; they are
abundant in every one's experience and
observation : and those who dread or
effect to dread the dead level cf equal-
ity

-

are quite right in saying that even
in a political democracy there is as
much inequality as anywhere. But
this does not prove that they are right
in admiring it , that it is not offensive
and stupid. Inequality still persists ,

but so does theft , so does murder. so
does chastity , so do almost all the sins
and shames that ever were. Inequality
is , in fact , the sum of diem ; in the body
of this death they fester and corrupt
forever. Aslongas we have inequality
we shall have these sins and shames.
which spring from it. and tvhieh live
on from inferior to superior : Few vices
live from equal to equal ; but the virtues
flourish.

The Lord likes a man who sacs what he
thinks , but the people don't.-

A

.

handsome female 1 hotorapher ought
to do a good Lusiness with her winning
ways.

,

Dinner Tabin i Inca.
The linen for nil meals should be ir-

reproachable.
-

. She is a wise mistress
who economizes the labor of house-
keeping

-

in other ways rather than in
the laundering of table linen. Many
prefer the bare table for luncheons and
teus , using embroidered dollies under
every plate and dish , but this practice
is to be commended only when tim-
etable is of fine old mainogony or some
other beautiful wood , polislncd to per-
fection.

-
.

Only white damusic is permitted at-
linners( , and white china is preferable
to the decorated ware , inasnhuch as one
does not tire so soon of the white as of
the other ; also , it permits a greater
variety of table decorations , and the
needed touch of color can be given by
delicate embroideries , tinted lights ,

the sheen of silver and cut glass and
artistic color harmonies of fruits and
flowers.-Good housekeeping.-

A

.

hearty wclcouse-
To returning peace by day- amid tranyullity-
at night is extended by the rheumatic pa-

tient
-

who owes these blessings to Ifostetter's
Stomach ] litters. 1)on't delmy the use of
this tne! anodyne for pain 811(1puritierof
the blood an instant beyond t he point when
the disease manifestslt.clf. kidney trouble.
dyspepsia , liver eomnplafut , hl Grippe and
irrezultrity: of the bowels are relieved and
cured by the ] litters

Sometlmius 1L t+l Got to Ise Done-

."What
.

is all that row ? ' asked the
exchange fiend-

."That
.

, " explained time office boy , "is
tine foreman and the business manager
trying to explain to the secretary of
the I. 0. G. '1'. how the notice he tele-
phoned

-
to the office got into the paper

as tine I. 0. D. '1: Be says that when
a Good Templars' notice gets into the
paper as the Independent Order of Dc-

lirium
-

Tremens something has got to-

be (lid.Indianapolis ..lourn-

al.Motherhaleued

.

1'arkers Gin 2r Tonle-
fJryearslu + im.tthat im ben : a smor.thanotiterutedi-
dinesevery

-
; form ordistress and weakness } Sale to it

Time Smallest Watch.
The smallest perfect watch ever

made is owned by a Russian princess-
.It

.

was first placed in an exquisite gold
case , covered with the most minute ,

but literally perfect , Watteau scenes in
enamel ; then , at the princess' desire,

the works were removed and placed in-

side
-

a splendid diamond scarce two-
fifths of an inchh in diameter.-

Iltndercora.

.

. /a a simple remedy , '
but It tak out lire cents , and wlt'tt a eonsuuVlon It-

is ! Makes walking a pleasure. lac, at druggists-

.To

.

Prevent Tardiness-
."how

.

do you avoid tardiness ?" asked
one first Ateacherof another , time other
day. "You only had one in all last
month , " observed the ouestioner-

."This
.

is my plan , " exclaimed Miss S. ,
and it works well. Each morning we
give mottoes. Now we have about
fifteen and at the opening exercise
each child recites as many of our nhot-
toes as lie can. The children are in-

terested
-

, and come earlyto engage in
this part of the program. All our inot-
toes are short 'Doing nothing is doing
ill' is the longest one I now think of-
.My

.

one tardiness was caused by sick-
ness.

-
. Tim little chap carne in at 10-

o'clock. .

Science in the l'rimary.-
"Yes

.

, John , that is a queer bug and
a very interesting one. too. Fm glad
you found it. All bugs arc interesting
when we know just how to look at
them.-

"Floyd.
.

. " turning to another little i

fellow , "did you ever find a bug like
this one ?"

"No , hiss L- , but I found a bug
last night on my bed. "

"So do I sometimes , " chimes an en-
tlrnsiastic

-

disciple. and ' 1' ' and 'l'chimes the iueritable primary chorus
"Oh , " cries one ambitious for high dis-
tinction

-
, "I find lots of bed burs every

night. " This incident being literally
true proves that some Omaha schools
are not in need of certain collections.-

1)o

.

You Speculate ?
Then send for our book , 'How to Spero- ,

late Successfully on Limitcd Margins in-

Grain and StoclMarkets. " Mailed free. '

Comstock , Hughes & Camany , Ilia to
Building , Chicago , Ill-

.As

.

a man gets older it takes him longer
to warm up for a good time and longer to
cool oft' in getting over it.
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sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any 5tea is So any flour is flour. But grades differ.
You want the best. It's so with sarsaparilla. There
are crades. You want the best. If you understood'ii .5 c : '
sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it

/. , would be easy 4 determine. But you don't. How
should you ?

you are 70Ina buy a f,
;those value you don't know , you pick out old

established trade with , and trust their cse
experience and reputation. Do so when buying
sarsaparilla.

, Aer's Sarsaparilla has been the market ,

fifty 3ears. Your grandsather used Avers. It is a
, reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas.

! But only one AYer's. IT CURES.
1 n

C-
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Vienna Chacolatr. :

Mix three heaping tablespooutuls of
grated chocolate with enough water to
beat it to a smooth paste , taking cart ,

6r

that no lumps retndin. Put it into a '
chocolate pot and set it into a kettle of
boiling water. Pour in one pint of
milk and one pint of cream or u quart
of new milk , with the whites of one or
two eggs , well beaten. Stir time choco-
late

-

paste into the scalding amfik ninth

and it boil two or three minutes ,

then stir in the beaten whites and
serve it hot-

.Ilrgmmnn's
.

Ci.utpttor Ir. , whit Otyerritte.
Clues Cnapri dnandaandFaerTumd"rorurrFret ,

ChliblslnsPilee Se. C. U. : CnNs'WUaem.t. :

lu 15th C'nuntn wilt cibe : d0'Ih 1

nnniverary of the lnudhho of : ubnstiau-
L'ahat. .

The especial attention of our roadels is-

ra'led' to uotio in tlt m super. 'Freo (; ;

'rare to '1cxas. " It sagrnnd o.por- ,
htuity to teruro n honio in the garden of
prosperous mesas. head it for further in-
formation.

- j
.

' 'lime average }'assetioor train voigins
hundred V . '_
FITS-.UlFltssto pedtrerbyIr.Slinr'sOrr's r"-
e 1;rvo Restorer. o FIta aIte r the ar1L d.tw .o.

3larvelouscures. Treat lennd$2trial tattlrfrrrt , .
Utcues. ticsdtovr.liliue , n13rcbatPLth.1a ,

The fisherman tvho in waitfor a trout
and finally gets it , is upttofle iii weight or
many moons.

1 could not get aloug ,without Pio's Cure
for Consumption. It always caresMrs.-
E.

.
. C. ?IOULTOX , Needhltm , Mass. .Oct. 2i. '.N.

Society i coatiuualiy surgimng with .

conflict of dollar , and reuse.

. It the Baby Is Cutting Teota. -

ao aura and urn ihatutl and well tried rurn 4y, 3.'ts-

.tt'tsstow's
.

Sooriic a Srtcr for Ch5'drea T .

Fishermen will dream of lying; miLout ;

them , but iu reality its the other way-

."Iianson'u

.

Magfc Corn "
warranted to me or money rufunded. A : yodr

druggist tor lt. 1'rteu 15 ceutt.

There is (mUC conso'ntiou tvttii the nuty
woman enact-tle famine chaperon Lo-

u luau.

Billiard tab's , second hau! , for sale '

cheap. Apply to or address , Ii. C. ati'.

ill S. 1'-'th St. , Omaha , Ncb.
F

Romance has Leen oogantly! detined us
the offspring of fiction and love.

V
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Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to )ersoual enjoyment when
rightly used. The many , who live bet-

ter
-

than others and enjoy life more , with

less expenditure , by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of tits pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syrup of Figs.

! Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and licas-
ant to tine taste , the reshiug anti truly

. beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

atlve
-

' ; elieetually cleansing the system ,
I dispelling colds, and fevers

an permanently curing constipation. i

It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession , becaus © it acts on the Kid-

ncys
-

, Liver and Bowels without weak- 1'z

cuing diem and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is sale by drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
iufactured by time California Fig Syrup
Co. only , whose name is printed on every
package , also the name , Syrup of Figs ,

and being well informed , you will not
accept any substitute if offere-

d.illiRSsvt
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Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Principal Le amner 38. Poneon! burea-
u.3s

.
n last war, IStaquthcatwge1zinr , attysiuu :.

Female Fruit P1114 P.itivelycmovo. alt rrregtaarhtle' . from whatever c'uae. Pri e , t

Q1oo. Gavi 31etical Co. , 3I Dearborn Street , Cbheago. t
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Loss of opportunity is life's greatest loss. of suffering with d-
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When time opportunity lies in a bottle of ST. JACOBS O1Z. It cures.
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THE LAND OF THE
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APPLE
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1ht ]net Cold Land to br ial to the "Cora Det"-
at Ge 1ritet.

For ISFOn3IATION regarding land In harry Co. ,
$ ttiv MItuotISI , write to ( '.frt. oea. A-

.PCruL
.

fierce City , 3Io. ; J. G. ?testa ' , I'unly , 310. ;
T. S. FnosT, ( 'asrule , Mo. , or 1. . B. Snw , 7&Co ,
HC33lonadnoclzBldg.Chicaga , 111.
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Dealers send for ( "atalogues , Omaha , No-

b.Gniaha

.

STOVE REPA Works
tnve Eepalrscor4ooco d3frrrentstacfq-

andraugc'u.1209I9ougI nSt.nnahaSeb1-
V. . N. U. , OMAIIA , 47 , 1T.When writing to advertisers mention

this paper.G-
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Best Cough Sy np. Tacos Good. tte1-

n time. Fold b; drut nisn.-
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